1. MEDLINE search filters Search filters are collections of search terms designed to retrieve records reporting study designs, such as economic evaluations [1] . The InterTASC Information Specialists' Subgroup Search filter resource provides a comprehensive source of filters, including a section on economics (http://www.york.ac.uk/ inst/crd/intertasc/econ.htm) [2] . In Health Technology Assessment (HTA), researchers usually value high sensitivity to minimize risk of bias by missing relevant articles [1] . The NHS EED filter (available at http://www.york.ac. uk/inst/crd/intertasc/nhs_eed_strategies.html), designed by the Centre for Reviews and Disseminations (CRD), is one of the most sensitive filters in MEDLINE [1] .
Search filters are often designed for OVID MEDLINE; some are available with a ''translation'' for PubMed (e.g. HIRU Hedges http://hiru.mcmaster.ca/hiru/HIRU_Hedges_ MEDLINE_Strategies.aspx). Many researchers are familiar with the freely accessible PubMed. Access to OVID MED-LINE is not always provided by their institution, or the access is not known by the researchers. Currently, CRD only provides the OVID MEDLINE version of its economic evaluations search filter. The absence of a PubMed ''translation'' can entail methodological problems since the search interfaces present important differences in their syntax.
Aim and approach
In our experience, differences in the query language of OVID and PubMed appear often to be unknown. Not taking this into account can result in a huge different number of hits when a ''similar'' search is conducted in PubMed using the original OVID-MEDLINE strategy. Our aim is thus to provide further insight in the differences between searching OVID MEDLINE and PubMed and to provide a transparent translation of an OVID search strategy for economic evaluations to PubMed in order to improve economic search strategies of those who do not have access to OVID. First, differences in query language between search interfaces are summarized in a table. Second, CRD's search strategy for identifying economic evaluations (www.york.ac.uk/inst/crd/intertasc/nhs_eed_strategies.html) is applied to OVID MEDLINE. At the same time, a translation of this search filter is developed and applied to PubMed. Results are transparently presented per search term. Both the ''quick and dirty'' (copy pasting the OVID query in PubMed) and the correct translations (taking into account the specificities of both interfaces) are provided. Table 1 provides a short overview of differences in query language, which was used as a reference to build the PubMed translation of the CRD economic evaluation search filter. Table 2 provides an overview of the search strategy for economic evaluations in both search engines, including both an incorrect ''quick and dirty'' translation and a correct translation for PubMed.
From OVID to PubMed
Difference in the amount of hits is in the first place explained by the specificities of each database: OVID allows to search MEDLINE (MeSH indexed records) and ''In-process and other non-indexed citations'' at the same time or separately, depending on the settings selected by the researcher. It is preferred to do this separately since search strategies for indexed citations differ from those for non-indexed citations since MeSH terms cannot easily be applied for the latter. PubMed provides access to MED-LINE and ''In-process and other non-indexed citations'' at the same time, but also to a small set of supplemental records that will not be included into MEDLINE, and also very recent records (http://www.nlm.nih.gov/pubs/ factsheets/dif_med_pub.html).
Another difference lies in the default choice of OVID not to explode Mesh terms, while this happens automatically in PubMed (see Tables 1 and 2 ). Exploding a Mesh term means that all the terms in the thesaurus at a lower level of this Mesh term are automatically included in the search as well. This can make a huge difference as shown in Table 2 : instead of about 26,000 hits, almost 474,000 hits are identified in PubMed for the MeSH term ''economics'' applying the ''quick and dirty'' translation. To reflect the original OVID search, the researcher needs to explicitly select the option 'Do not include MeSH terms found below this term in the MeSH hierarchy' when searching PubMed through the MeSH database. The second search term illustrates the opposite: the Mesh term ''Costs and cost analysis'' is explicitly exploded in OVID (prefix ''exp''). This is the default option in PubMed, and thus no further action is needed to achieve the same result.
In both OVID and PubMed, searches can be combined with a so-called boolean 'and', 'or', or 'not' (Table 1) . There is no need to capitalize these operators. If not capitalized in PubMed, the search details show that this is automatically done by the system itself. The only difference is that in PubMed the number sign '#' has to be added to refer to the required line. In OVID, it is also possible to use an adjacent operator (adj) that retrieves records with search terms next to each other or within a specified number of words (Table 1) . For example, 'adj4' retrieves records that contain search terms within four words from each other in any order (http://ospguides.ovid.com/ OSPguides/medline.htm). In contrast, PubMed does not offer any proximity operator. In the example shown in Table 2 this is not a problem since only 'adj' is used: '((energy or oxygen) adj cost).ti,ab' gives exactly the same number of results as '(energy cost or oxygen cost).ti,ab', and can thus be easily translated to PubMed. However, in case of e.g. 'adj4' it is not possible to fully translate the OVID strategy into a PubMed one.
Another difference between OVID and PubMed is the truncation and wildcards of search terms. In OVID (http:// ospguides.ovid.com/OSPguides/medline.htm), truncation is supported by both '*' and '$'. In contrast, PubMed only uses '*' as a wildcard. Other wildcards, not used in the search strategy for economic evaluations, also differ between OVID and PubMed. A mandated wildcard (#) can be used in the middle of a word. For example, 'analys#s' will search for both 'analysis' and 'analyses'. The term mandated refers to the requirement that there needs to be a character at the position of '#'. For example 'human#' will look for 'humans' but not for 'human'. In that case, an optional wildcard (?) should be used. For example, 'model?ing' will retrieve results that contain both 'modelling' and 'modeling'.
The limitation of searches to specific fields can be performed in OVID by selecting 'search fields'; in PubMed, this happens in the 'PubMed Advanced Search Builder'. For example, limiting search terms to title and abstract is indicated by '.ti,ab' in the OVID search strategy, and '[Title/Abstract]' in PubMed. A major difference, however, is that this can be performed for a combination of terms in OVID, while this is not the case in PubMed. The limitation to specific search fields, such as '[Title/Abstract]', has to be added for each individual search term (see line 8 in Table 2 ).
Finally, working with limits is possible in both OVID and PubMed. However, it should be emphasized that these limits should be used in a sensible way. Limitations to e.g. publication year or publication types (see Table 2 ) are rather straightforward. On the other hand, limitations such as 'Humans' that only retrieve articles which are in this example about human subjects should be used with caution in a sensitive search strategy. This may unintentionally exclude articles that are not explicitly indexed as such. A better approach for a detailed search strategy is to work the other way around and exclude articles that are explicitly indexed as animal studies and not as humans (see line 23-26 in Table 2 ). At first sight, it might appear that the difference in the total number of identified references is not so big. This is because some search terms provide too much hits while others too few. In the end, it appears that only 45 % of the 505,747 references are found with the 'quick and dirty' search strategy (references in ''correct translation'' AND ''quick and dirty'' = 229,480), which demonstrates the importance of an appropriate translation.
4. Conclusion Basic rules of procedures (searching one term per line, transparency in the documentation of a search strategy, etc.) help to identify inconsistencies in the results of a search strategy, and thus achieve an efficient quality control. While search filters are really helpful to improve sensitivity and specificity of MEDLINE searches, researchers must be very careful when translating this part of the search strategy to another search interface: a good knowledge of the specificities of each search interface is required to avoid unintentionally inconsistencies and shortcomings in the search strategy. This article provides a transparent translation of CRD's OVID MEDLINE economic evaluation search filter to PubMed to support less experienced researchers searching for economic evaluations in the freely available PubMed bibliographic database.
